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IN REPLYING 
AliFER TO N!'4 

AT-1282-tew 

From: 

To: 

SubJect: 

Reference: 

Enclosure: 

HEADQUARTERS U.S. MARINE .CORPS 
WASHINGTON %51 0, C . 

15 January, 1947. 

Tbe Board appointed to determine the identity 
of personnel who participated in the Mt. 
Suriba~i flag-raising. 
Commandant of the Marine Corps. 

The identity of personnel who participated in 
the Mt. Suribachi flag-raising as photographed 
by Mr. Joe Rosenthal of the Associated Press. 

(a) CMC ltr dated 4Dec46, 1240-10, DGA-1153-jg. 

(A) Report of the Board appointed to deter-
mine the identity of personnel who 
participated in the Mt·~ Suriba.chi flag
raising as photographed tiy Mr. Joe 
Rosenthal of the Associated Press. 

1. In compliance with reference (a), the Board's 
report, Enclosure (A}, is su~itted herewith. Enclosure (A) 
includes all correspondence pertaining to the investigation. 

Q~Q· P. A. deValle, --
Major General, u. s. Marine Corps, 

President. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DISAPPROVED: 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD 

APPOINTED TO DETERMINE TEE IDENTITY OF · 
PERSONiqEL WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE 

MT. SURIBACHI FLAG · RAIS!NG 
AS PHOTOGRAPHED BY MR. JOE ROS.ENTHAL 

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. 

I. AUTHORITY. 

2. The Board wa.a convened by CMC ltr dated 4Dec46, 
1240~10, D~A-1153~jg. 

II. MATTER INVESTIGATED. 

3. The Board met at 1300, 4 December, 1946, all 
members being ' present. 

·4. The convening order, hereto prefixed, was read 
and the Eoard decided upon rollowing the usual procedure for 

_an investigation. 

5. -The Board exa.lpined the following d,ocuments, at-
tached as exhibits : 

A. Copy of photograph taken by Mr. Joe 
Rosenthal of the Suribacni f~a~-raising on 23 February 1945. 

B. Memorandum for Commandant of the Marine 
Corps from Director, Division of' Public Information, d~ted 
18 November, 1946, with enclosures (A.) to .(L). 

c. Memorandum for Commandant of the Marine 
Corps from Director, Division of Public Information," dated 
27 ·November, 1946, with ·one enclosure. · 

6. Consideration of all tbese documents, espec-
ially Enclosures A and B of Exhibit B (sworn statements of 
Mr. John H. Bradley and Mr. Rene Gagnon), supported a conclu
sion :tbat tl1e · following me.n were the· participan ta in the 
historical flag-raising atop Mt. Suribachi photographed by 

· Mr. Joe' Rosenthal on February 23, 1945; 

P.F.C. Franklin R. Sousely (942297) 
Sergeant MichAel Strruok (275228) 
P.F.C. Ira H• Hayes (448804)~ 
P.F.C. Rene A. Gagnon (808276) 
Phar. Mate 2/c John H. Bradley (8681681) 
Sergeant Henry 0. Hansen (266047) -
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7. In order to clear up· the point as to whether 

or not the late Corporal Harlan H. Block (820595) was a par
ticipant as alleged in Etlclosure ·(I), to Exhibit B (copy of 

. letter from former P. F.C. Ira H. Hayes to Mrs. Block) the 
Board decided to s~bmit written questionnaires to the fol
lowing persons: 

{1} Captain Dave Elliot Severance, USMC 
(011101), Commanding Officer of Company E, 2d Bn, 28th 
Marines, 5th Marine Division from March 1~44 to August 1945, 

(2) Captain Harold G. 'Shrier, USMC (019~34), 
reported patrol-leader of t he patrol which p~rticipated in 
subject flag-raising. 

8. In addition, t4e Board decided that a member 
o~ the ~oard should interview forme~ P.F.C. Ira H. Hayes, 
qonfronting him with · the conf.licting affidavits of the 
other two surviving participants of the flag-raising, The 
Board then adJourned. 

9. -The Board met at· 1:00 p.m., 13 December, 1946, 
and all members of the Board were present . Lieutenant Colonel 
Sutter presented. a statement concerning his interview of 
former P.F.C. Ira H. Hayes, along with two affidavits, an 
annotated photog~aph, and an annotated pamphlet obtained from 
Mr. Hayes -- all attached hereto, and marked as Exhibit D. 

10. The Board examined the documents constituting 
Exhibit D and decided upon ·the follmr.Lng action: 

(1) That Lieutenant Colonel E. Hagene.h ' shoUld 
be interviewed by the Board as soon as practicable, 

. ( 2) That Mr. Brad·ley and Mr. Gagnon should be 
informed of the contents of Exhibi t D (contradictory affida
vits from ~. Ira H. Hayes) and be requested to comment • . 

. , (3) That a questionnaire be mailed to former 
Sergeant Thomas J. Hermanek, Jr., in order to verify state
menta made by Mr. Ira H. Hayes. 

(4) That no contact with former Corporal Short 
nc:Jr P.F.C •. Cotter was neces·sary because identification of 
Sergeant Henry 0. Hansen in the Suribachi group picture was 
verified to tbe satisfact ion of the Board using Sergeant 
Hansen's official record. 
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11. Sevel;"al infor1na.l meet.:tngs ·were h~ld between 
13 Dece~er 1946 and 12 January 1947 in order to evaluate 
ineom:!.ng oorrespondenc.e and determine necessity for originat-
ing further inquiry. · · 

12. The Board met at 10:30 a.m. on 13 JaPuary 
1947; to 9onsider all evidence recently obtained, including 
le tte:t>s newl:y: re·cei ved from former P. F. C. Ga,.gnon, former 
Phar. Mate 27c Bradley, a.Bd former Corporal Thomas J. 
Hermanek, Jr. -- all enc~oaed and marked Exhibit 11E 11 • 

13. Af'ter eiba.uati ve analysis of B.ll t:Q.e evldelioe 
available, the Board decided that the investigation was 
complete,. and tha~t the evidence supported certain conclu
sions. 

III • . CONCLUSIONS. 

14. That the figure shown on the eztreme right . 
(at foot of flag pole) in Mr. ·Joe Rosenthal's photog~aph 
of the Mt. Suripachi flag-raising ~s been incorrectly 
identified since April 8, 1945 as being Bergeant Henry 0. 
Hansen (266047), now deceased. 

15. That, to the best of the ability of the 
Board to determine ~t this time~ the above-mentioned figure 
is· that of Corporal Harlan H. Block (820595), also deceased. 

16. That the incorrect identification was caused 
by a combination of factors, which include: 

(a) Mr. Joe Rosenthal's failure to trake names 
of the participants because he believed the photograph to 
have been blurred by· movement and cGnsequently ruined. 

{b) The fact that three of the six actual 
participants were killed in action prior to the initiation 
of inquiry into the identity o:f tb.e participants. 

(c) The reluctance of former · P.F.C. Ira H. 
Hayas (44S804) to be identified as a participant or to re
turn to the United States at the tim~ the first inquiry was 

·made at Iwo Jima, in early April, 1945. 

(d) That the original official identifica
tion was made in Washington with the help of .Messrs. Bradley 
and Gagnon, both .of whom were bystanders who merely helped 
the tour-man patrol raise the flag. 
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( e') The Deed for haste iR identifying the par
ticipants (in order tbat · the~ be present for the 7th War Loan 
Drive) P.recluded a more thorough .investi gation originally. 

·. IV. OPINION. 

17. The Board unanimously agrees that as a result 
of its investigation the following named men participated in 
the Mt. Suribaehi fXag-raising shown in the photograph taken 
by Mr. Joe Rosenthal of the Associated Press and that they 
appear as revealed on the ac~ompanying annotated print: 

1. Corporal Ha~lan H. Block (820595), deceased. 
2. P.F.C. Rene A. Gagnon (808276). .. · 
3. Phar. Mate 2/c John H. Bradley (8681681). , 
4. Sergeant :Michael Strank ( 275'228), deceased,. 
5. P.F-0. Ira H. Hayes (448804). 
6. P.F.C. Frankl~n R. Sousely (9~2297), deceased. 

V. RECOMMB!IDATIONS. 

18. That the records of"Headquarters, U. s. Marine 
Corps be corrected t o agree with the opinion of this Board -
namely, that the name of Corporal Harlan H. Blo·ck (820595) 3 

de·oe·ased, be substituted for tba t of Sergeant Henry o. Eansen 
(266047), deceased, as identifYing the figure on the extreme 
right (at the foot ot' the flag pole) in the subject photograph 
taken by Mr. Rosenthal. 

19. That enclosures A, B, and C, letters informing 
certain interested parties of this change in identification 
of one .figure in the photograph, be signed by tbE'Commandant 
o'f the .Marine Cotpa and mailed prior to any public release of 
the information. 

20. Tbilt no official blame be assessed any indi-
vidual in the Naval Service because of the number and 
diversity of factors found to have been contributory to the 
original error. 

~ P. A.d~ 
Major General, U. • Marine Corps, 

Preside 

· W. · ·T. Ciement, 
Brigadier General, U. s. Marine Corps, 

()1\~~mb~'-
~utter, · 

Lieutenant Colonel, U. s. Marine Corps. 
M~ber and Recorder. 
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i5 Jan ua.ry ~ 19~7 

. pe~r Mr. lia.naen r 

This is 1n re~arq to the 1dentifia~~1a~ o~ the 
parbtaipa.nts in the . Mt .. S't:tr1 baehi :f'lag•rai s1Iig whi9h ¢ia
c;n.~rred on the island of two J'ima or1 Febru.ary ·fi·~, 1945, as 
it was photographed by Mr. Joe Rosenthal of the Aasooiated 
Press. · 

On September 8, 19461 a letter waa received trP~ 
Mrs, E. F. Bloek (moth~p e.f Oorporal Harlan B .. Bl.ook:t ·USMC, 
now deoea$ed). Mrs. BlOQk e~olosed a letter ·~ittan he~ 
by fo~er Marine P.G.O. Ira H. Hayes~ who is ~~e 0~ the 
thr~e living partioipant.s of the eubjeet f'lag;."l'~i~ng. 
Ml' .. Hayes a te.ted that the fi·gure shown !'ln the extreme l'ig,ht 
(at foot o.f flag pole) Slld previeU$ly identified ~fl tbt>: r .. 
figure of your son, Sergeant Ranry 0. Hmeen2 wa·s in .f.a-ct 
Oorporal Earla~ H. BlookJ new deoea~ed. 

I appointe~ a board of officers and , ~i~eoted that 
they investigate thoroughly all olroumstances ~~-~·~ .!::idant to 

'the taking of the pho't1ograph and t he subsequent ;tc;Ient:tfioa
tion of personnel allown. The ~ffor'ts of . the board wel;'e 
directed toward determining the correct names of the six 
men Vlho appear in the pl;lotogr.aph. . 

. Today, on January 15 1947 ~ I bave the board's 
rep9rt before me and 1 ~ finds the .following six men are 
~:pown in the ·subject picture: 

Oc:>rJ>oral Ha;rlan H-. Block (820599), deceased • 
P.F.O~ Rene A. Gagnon (808276)• 
Phar. Mate 2/o John H. Bradley (8681681) • 
Sergeant Michael Strank (275228), deceased. 
P.F.q •. Ira H. Hayes (448804)a 
P .F.O. Fvanklln .n. Sousely (942297)2- d.ecea.eed. 

The above list differs ' .fram the identification 
announced on April 7,. 1946, in that Oorporal Bl~ck " s name 

'·hla.!t been substituted for that o:f your son•s. The il'lVesti .. 
gation established that the error arose tram the fact that 

ENCLOSURE (A) 
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Mr. Resent-hal failed to ebtai~ the xuunas at tb,e time :P,e took 
the phots§~aph ~eoause he believed it was not a aucae$stul 
ana,. Sino; a both Sergeant l:Ian~en and Gorpora].. Block w~re 
p~esent . o~ Suribachi at the time arid P.F~G. n.~y~aA only 
surVivor o the four men SE;~nt to set up. th~. fl,Ag, JVS:s 
I'eluctant . talk, tb.~ ·statements of G.a.gnen EUld ·B~dl.ey were 
takeh as t e best evidence then available. 

I wi h to describe th~ thorougbnes s of tl;IB inves
tigation hich bas just been Completed: 

(1) member of t he boa~d . travelled to Pho~nix, 
. \Arizona., and intervieWed former P·.F.O, I~_a H. 

~~Hayes~ the .mos·c Qompetant _living par:C~B~}?~t. 
I f t ~ ' 

. f 
(2 t\ Qu~stionnaires ·w-ere sent to Captain ~~~~eel 

Lie·utenant ~clui'ier, former Oorpor'al ~e~-~e~, 
and former P' .. F .C. Gagnon a.nd .Phar. M'a:te :S~ad;L~y 
(the latter two being th~ only otbe!l liiri~ 

'l \·;· 
1 

J 

. pa.rti o1pant a) • · . ,( 
When all parties were oognizant ef· tb9 d,et.~iis 
o:f' P,F •. O. Hay~~~ statement,. t hey vtel'~'e . ~it!ler 

· in complete agP-e~ent (as ~ere Bradley~& 
Rerm~ek) or unable to oont~adict it (as were 
Captain S,everano'e, Lieutenani Schrier, 1;\t\d: 
P .F.O. Gagnon)" . · . . 

I am personally convinced oi' the thorougl:in.ess imd . ,.;.·'f 
,~· . 

...... ·1 f .·· ~ne·JJs which ohare.ct.a~1,aed this 1nvestigat~n;? ~d I 
h · e ypu will agree tha:lh in fairn(;}ss to all p~rt-,t;-e.a, 
t e Marine Corps was ob1~gated to correct tha-~st~en 
i ~ntification. 

With beat wishes, I am 

MT. Henry T. Hansen 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/A. A .. VANDEGRIFT, 
General, U.S.M.C., 

Commandant o:f the Marine Oorps. 

3 Henderson Street 
SomeFville, Massatihusetts 
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IN REPLYUla ADDAU S 

CDNMAPf!lAlfT Dl'THE 'IIARIPIE COIU'S 
WASHDmDH 1$, D. C. 

AND IID"'< TO 

SERIAl. 

From: 
To: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

HEADQUARTERS U.S. MARINE CORPS 
WASHINGTON 

PUBLIC RELATIO~S SECTION, 
~ POST OFFICE 

SAN FRANCISCO 1 CALIFORNIA 

19 April 1945 

The PuP,lic Relations Officer. 
The Director, Division of Public Relations, 

Headqu~ters, u.s. Marine Corps. 

Identification of personnel 1n flag raising 
photograph. 

(a) Ltr AG-467-eig, 2065-85, 20 March 1945. 

1. The tol~owing is ·an identification and status of 
the flag raisers on Mount Suribach1 who were shown in the en
largement ·or a square from a 16 mm. motion picture sequence photo

~g~phed by Marine Sergeant William .Genaust. 

2. Reading from left to right, they are: {1) Private 
First Class Franklin R. Bousely, 20, {942297), of Ewin~L Kentucky, 
killed in action. (2) Sergeant Michael Strank, 26, (~t5228) of 
121 Pine· Street,. Conemaugh, Pennsylvania, killed in action • . hs) 
Private First Class Ira Hamilton Hayes, 22, (448804), of Bapchule, 
Arizona, Indian' Agency, Gila River. The hands of this ·man on 
t'ar side of pole are about all that shows of· him clearly. He is 
effective, and returned to the USA. (4) Private Firs~ Class Rene 
A. Gagnon, 20, (808276), Gf 43 Holl~s Street, Manchester, New 
Hampshire, effective and returned· to the USA. (6) Pharmacist 
Mate Sec~nd Class John Henr~~~radley, USNR, (8681681), of 1112 West 
8th Street, App.let·on, Wisconsin, on far side of flag·pole, wounded 
in action (Note the helmet of this man is about all that shows of 
him.) (6) Sergeant Henry O. Hansen, 26, (226407), of o9. Madieon 
Street, Somer:ville, Massachuset,ts, killed in action. 

3. The above information was furnished by the Command-
ing Officer of 0E11 Company, .. Second ' Battalion, 28th Marines, Fifth 
Marine Division. All men were members of that outfit. 

ROBERT L. JONES 
-----------------------------------
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~ REPL.YIIIQ IIDIIIOI!SS 

COMI4AHDANT OF"Jll~ MARIII£ CORPS 
WASHfHrniH U, 11. C. 

ANI> Jli!FQ 'rQ 

·~ SERIAL. . HEADQUARTER$ U. S •. MARINE CORPS 
WASHINGTON 

AG-291-lk 

,.J< 

24 September 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR, ·DIVISION OF PUBLIC 
INFORMATION, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. MARINE CORPS: 

Subject: 

.. 

Enclosures: 

Information leading to the definite 
ide~tification of pe~sonnel in 
~. Joe Rosenthal's (AP) photograph, 
"Marines Raise Old. Glory on Iwo Jimall; 
statement of E. R. Hagenah, Lieutenant 
Colonel, U. s. Marine Corps. 

(A) Ltr fr PIO, 5th MarDiv to Dir, 
. Publnfo, 19Apr45. 
(B) War Bond Tour of Survivors, 

Schedule. _ 
(C) Press r elease (8Apr45) by TSgt 

.Keyes Beech. 

1. In apcordance with ~he request of the 
Director, the undersigned,- after reviewing available 
recerds and files at Headquarters·, U. S. Marine Corps, 
submits the following concerning his personal knowl
edge ·ef ·events subsequent te 23 February, 1945, the 
date Mr. Rosenthal made his now-ffamous photograph on 
Mt. Surabachi. during the assault of Iwo Jima. 

2. On that date I was executive Officer, 
Division of Pub1ic Information, Headquarters, U. S. 
Mar~e Corps, having assumed that duty duxing Septem
ber? 1944. S~veral days later (approximately 24 Febru
ary) I first saw Rosenthal's pict ure when it appeared 

· on ·the front page of the Washington Post. It had been 
radio-P.hotoeq. from Guam to San Francisco and then wired 
to the Washington Bureau of the Associated Press. The 
picture caused tremendous favorable comment and I 
recall contacting the AP office in Washington, request
ing .prints and ·caption as everyone expres·sed interest . 
in the names of the ' individuals pictured. This infor
mation ~as not available although we did receive prints. 
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3. About this time the first large batch 
of eye-witness stories of the operation~, written by 
Mar~e Combat Correspondents were received at Head
quarters. Also received, via officer messenger, were 
batches of action .still photographs and the first 
motion-picture reels, all of which had to be processed 
and distributed to newspapers, and the newsreel com
panies. These dut ies taxed the personnel of the Div
ision to capacity, resulting in day and night ac~ivity 
for a period of time. The publication of the action 
pictures, considered by press experts to b'e the best 
received of any combat operation to that date, resulted 
in a lack of interest in the details of the Rosenthal 
picture. But this 1~ was only temporary and about 
15' March, when many n~s-magazines were pl~ing to 
use the picture for covers and feature-pages, the 
demand for details was renewed. During this period 
the Director, Division of Public Informaticm often 
regretted that the names of the men eould not be 
obtained and even expre~sed a hope that, once identi
fied, they could ·be made available for further photo
graphing and interview. By this time requests for 
their return stateside were beitig received. This, of 
course, was not considered feasible as they had not 
yet been identified and the operation was stil~ in 
progre~s. However, about this time, from a source I 
do '·not definitely recall although I believe it was 
from information relayed by a correspondent of the 
Leatherneck and from captions received with some 
motion-pic~ure reels, a letter (Ltr AG-470-eig, 2065-
85, 20Mar45) was rushed to the Public Information 
Of~icer, Fifth Marine Division, requesting positive 
identification of the personnel. 

· 4. On or about 2 .April', the D!irector, 
Brigadier General R. L. Denig1 advised me that a · 
dispatch (Marcorps Dis 292036J ordering ~tateside the 
Marine personnel known to have participated in the 
flag-raising picture, had been authorized by the 
Commandant. We later leaxped that this action was 
the result of a personal request by President 
Roosevelt, whe considered their retuin and public · 
app-earance a public morale factor. 

i ' 
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5. On Saturday, 7 April 1945, Private 
First Class RENE A. ' GAGNON reported in to Head
quarters. .According to his service re~ord book, he 
had been _tr~si'erred from -Company 11Eu, Second Battalion, 
Twenty-eighth Marines, Fifth Marine Division on 3 April. 
His·travel from Pearl Harbor had been by air. Upon his 
arrival he was brought to the Director's office for the 
first-of several periods of questioning concerning all 
facts and details, especially to secure the names of 
the other participants. The first vital question 
asked G~gnon was whether he had participat~d. His reply 
was affirmative and I then asked if he could identify 
himself, giving him an enlarg·ed print of the Rosenthal 
picture.. He said he had seen the picture before bu:t; 
that it· had been a newspaper clipping and ~at very clear 
as to detail. After studying the picture for a few 
minut~s Gagnon then pointed to two figures, saying h~ 
.was certain he. was either one or the othe~. Incidentally, 
his first choice, the figure on the far side -(opposite · 
Bradley) has never been, questioned. I then asked Gagnon 
to name the others.. He did so slovdy, · calling the nam~s 

·of Strank, Bradley, Sousely and Hansen. He pointed out 
that he had been sent up Mt. Surabachi yd-th a new 
battery for a '1walkie-talkieu and had given ·a hand vhen 
the new flag 'was ready to be put in place on the 11 long 
piece ot Jap pipe." He added Qe lmew all the men well 
and that Bradley· was "a Corpsman". · 

6. Realizing that G~gnon had only named 
four men whieh, including htmself, only totaleq five, 
whereas a clese study of the picture revealed that 
there were six, I asked bim to give me the names 
again, only this time to jot the~ down. I handed him 
a pencil and piece of scrap paper. He wrote: Strank, 
Bradley, Sousely and Hansen • . At my suggestion he then 
added his · oWn.,. a . total of five. It was ·then I asked 
him for the name of the sixth man, poil;lting out with 

·a pencil the six figures. Gagnon studied . the photo-
graph closely for several minutes finally admitting 
that · there were · six in the picture. I again asked for 
the name of the sixth man but Gagnon only stared down 
at the picture. Finally, after further questioning, 
he said that he knew the sixth man but coul.d not name 
him. I asked why? After s,ome further hesitation 
Gagnon said that he had promised not to give his name 
as'the man d~d not want to be identified. 
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Gagnon was visibly.upset and realizing. ~hat he was 
fresh from comoat, nervous and under a strain, I 
reasoned slowly and deliberately with him, insist
ing however· that he woUld have to name the other 
man due to rob~ many factors connected wi~h the 
picture, especially his return stateside under 
orders. Sometime later Gagnon very reluctantly 
said that the sixth man .was "an Indian11 .and that he 
was known as 11 the Chief"; his name was Hayes~ Private . · · 
First Clas·s IRA H. HAYm, Col!lpany .''E11 , Second Battalion, 
~wenty-·eighth Reg:1ment, Fifth Marine Divis.ion. 

7. During the afternoon· of ·7 April, while 
obtaining the names of the other men, Gagnon reported 
that of the six, three liad be~ killed later. .These 
he listed as Sousley, Strank anqBansen. Also that 
Corpsman Bradley had.been wounded in the leg. I 
eheeked immediately with the Officer in Charge, Head
quarters, Casualty Section and was informed that re
_ports had been received on Stank and Hans·en as KIA, 
that their next of kin had been notif;i.ed, but .as no 
report had been received concerning Sousely, his name , 
could not be released in any press story. However, 
as it was most desirable that a release be made as 
early as possibl,e, the Casualty Section agreed to 
accept , an affidavit by Gagnon c0ncerning Sousley's 
death arid posi~ive identification prior to burial. 
A copy 0f this affidavit (dated. 7 April) is in Public 
Inf'ormation file "Iwo. Jima Flag11 • Following further 
questioning and there being po need for him to remain 
in Washington ~til Bradley and Hayes arrived, Gagnon 
was granted liberty and left for his mother's home in 
Manchester, N •. H., late that evening. 

8. The next day, Sunday, 8 April, with the 
approval of the Director, Technical Serg~ant Keyes 
Beech, a Marine Combat Correspondent, who retnrried a 
few days prier ·to Gagnon as one of five cqrrespondents 
ord'ered stateside to mite a .11 pbpnlar priced book" 
(The Marines on .Iwo Jima) a project approved by Head
quarters, prepal'ed the first• .press release. Be·ech 
had landed and covered the operations of the Twenty
eigP,th Marines and lmew many men in 11E" Company .. 
Gagnon's affidavit on Sousely had been acted upon but 
twenty~four hours ha~ - to elapse before any release 
could be made so the B~ecb story, the first on the 
survivors and those killed, was distributed "for 
immediate release" at approximately 1700 on 8 April, 
the undersigned personally driving Beech to the 
various press association ·offices. 

I 
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9. Ea~ly Monday, 9 April, with the 
approval of the Director, who had directed me to 
handle all details concerning the prQjec~ . in addi
tion to my other duties, I requested that Hayes be 
ordered to Heaaquarters. This was appr0ved and 
:M;1rcorps qispatch dated 9 April was sent t ·o Command
ing General, .Fif.th Marine Division.. To the best of 

.mY knowledge, I also on t hat · date notified the 
B~eau Medicine and Surgery that Bradley, the Corps
man, was a participant. Later they requested that · 
Bradley be included in any honors to be accorded 
Gagnon and Hayes and his return to Bethesd·a ~aval 
Hospital was autho:rd.zed, Also on that date the AP 
stat~d they were immediately releasing the original 
Rosenthal photo revealing the participants with 
identification arrows. 

10. On 19 April, Private First Class Hayes 
reported in to Headquarters. A check of his service 
record book shows that he was transferred 15 April by 
air. Bradley also arrived about this time. · 

11. In the. meantime the War B.ond Division 
of the U.S. Treasury, learniDg from the press that 
the survivors were being returned to the states, 
requested their services for a coast~to-coast tour of 
the country. This was· approved and Mr." Ted Gamble, 
the Director ~f the War Savings Division, called ~o 
advise me that Gagnon, Hayes anq Bradley would be 
received. by· the President (Truman, as President 
Roosevelt had died on 12 April) at the White Ho~se 
on 20 April. Gagnon was recalled from Manchester 
and he met Hayes in General Denigt~ office on either 
18 or 19 .April.· Hayes was sUllen at first although I 
learned later that he '1forgave" .Gagnon for revealing 
his identity. Bradley, Hayes and G~gnon were photo
graphed as a gronp and individually; there being a 
heavY demand for press pictures of them. 

12. Upon Hayes' arrival he was :immediately 
questioned and confirmed the .names of those given 
·earlier by Gagnon. He did make one major correction. 
That concerned the i dentification by position of three 
men in the picture. We had originally spotted him at 
the far left as the figure with the poncho .on his 
back. He insisted that he never .carried a po~aho but 
that he always carried a Carbine, such as the figure 
second from the left. 

l 
I 

·I 
I 
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It was then agreed, af~er some discussion that the 
figure with the · poncho must b'e Sousley. Moreover, 
Hayes identified Bra,dley as the man with the corps
man's .kit and pistol, whereas we had· been reluctant 
to agree that Corpsmen carried sidearms aad had 
marked Bradley on the far ~1de with bands just show-

. ing. . . ' . 

13. Upon Bradl~y·~ retu~n I met him at the 
Washington Airport.· Re immediately agreed· that the 
men named were in the · picture and stated that he knew 
them all welJ.. Hei, too, identified himself as in the 
center foreground and reluctantly admitted carrying 
sidearms. 

14. Early on the morning of 20 April, I 
escor'ted the three men, Bradley (on crutches due to 
foot and leg wounds) Hayes and Gagnon, to Mr. Gambl.e 1 s 
office in the Washington Build-ing where a huge press 
conference bad been aTranged. The three were questioned 
in great detail and. at length. ' Following the conference 
the group crossed to· the Treasu:ry to meet the Secretary, 
Mr. Morgenthau, who later escort~d them to the White 
Rouse to meet the President who was preparing to open 
the ?th Wa~ Loan drive by receiving them and accepting, 
as symbolic of the drive, a painting of the pbotograpp. 
by Mr .• 9· C. Beall, naj:;ionally-known artist. Later 
that day I took t.he three men to the U. S. Capitol fo~ 
lunch. News of their presence spread and they were 
taken to the Beception R9om to meet their Senators, 
then they were escorted to· the floor of t .he United 
States Senate where they were :introduced individually 
to the entire Senate membership who filed past them. 
Following that the three men were introduceO. at a 
private luncheon being given by the Speaker of the House, 
Mr. Sam Rayburn, to members of the House. Later they • 
joined the Congressional party attending the opening 
ball game at Griffith stadium where, standmg as a trio 
at home-plate, they were accorded a tremendous welcome 
by 35,000 fans. Following the activities of 20 April, 
Hayes requested and was given liberty and, as I recall, 
flew to his home in Arizona. I believe Bradley also 
returned to Manchester. 

15. About 26 April, in reply to the request 
of 20 March, identification of Marine personneL in Rosen
thal's photograph was received by the Director. 

.• 
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The letter, from the Public. 'Information Office., Fifth 
Marine D~vision, dated 19 April (ERclosure A) stated 
that . identification had been made from an enlargement 
o:f a 16mm. mot.ion picture sequence photographed by . 
Marine Combat Photograpper, Sergeant William Genaust, 
later KIA. 

' 
],6. On or about 8 May, 1:!ayes, Gagnon and 

Bradley, returned to Wash:illgton preparatory to starting 
out 011 the nation-wide Bond Tour scheduled to open in 
New York on ll May. .Complete schedule (Enclosure B). 
During their appearance in Philadelphia .the men visited 
the Quartermaster Depot where their summer service was 
tailored. 0~ this Bond· Tour and upon request of the 
U. S. Treasury, the three men were accompanied by 
Technical Sergeant Keyes Beech, who acted .as guide, 
adviser and NCO in charge. 

17. On 15 May, during a routine telephone 
check on arrangements, Beech rather reluctant l y advised 
me that 11 the Chief11 , as he called him, was "not happy", 
appeared "confused" and, when in these ttmoods", was 
troublesome. As Hayes was in an adjoining room, I 
requested to talk with him. He said he didn't. 11 go for 
all the fuss being made over him" but assured me he 
would t 1do betteru. This· was repeated again on 22 May, 
when the party was in Detroit. Several days later 
Bayes was. ordered back to the Fifth Marine Division on 
NTX orders :from ;Headquart.ers to Officer in Charge, 
Central Procurement Division, departing by commercial 
air the night of '24 May. On 25 May, Hayes depa~ted 
San Francis~o by air for Pearl Harbor. The others, 
Gagnon and Bradley, accompanied by Beech, completed 
·the tour which closed in Washington at a huge Tally, 
4 July 1945. On 5 July, Gagnol?- was ordered to Camp 
Pendleton with 10 days' delay and 5 days' travel time. 
Bradley ret"Qrned t o the U. S. ·Naval Hospital, Bethesda. 
The undersigned wa·s ordered to the West Coast on 
22 June 1945, later proceeding directly te the Pacific 
and upon eompleti:ng assigned mission in Japan., returned 
stateside, resuming duties at Headquarters on 28 Sep-
tember 1945. · · 

18. Knowledge that Hayes in a letter to ~e 
deceased Marine's famil y, recently published .. in the.:j 
press, had stated that the figure on the far right ~f 
the Rosenthal pieture is Private F irst Cl~ss HABirA·N BLOCK, 
later KIA, and pot that of Sergeant Henry o. Hansen, came 
as a distinct shock to the undersigned. 
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At no time do I recall Harlan Block being- mentioned 
in any of the many conversations with either Bradley, 
Bayes, Gagnon or Beech. To the best of my recollection 
I have never heard of Block in any discussions concern
ing definite identification of the figures, nor have 
I seen BloCk1 s name in any printed matter or corres
pondence, either personal or official until I read a 
copy of Hay~s' letter to the Block family,- excerpts · 
of which were printed in the recent press ·story. 
Following the publication of Hayes' statements to the 
Blo~k family the story: was handled by the United Pres~, 
and one of their Washington men called upon me for · 
additional data or for confirmation or denial. Unable 
to conf~ or deny Hayesr statement, · I outlined the 
situation 'in · some detail to the UP reporter who finally 
stated that .he failed to see how Hayes could make such 
charges in the light of what facts were available at 
Headqnart ers .. 

19. On 22 September, personally concerned with 
Hayes• letter and charges, the undersigned telephoned 
Bradley at his ·home in Milwaukee. As be was not at home 
I was relayed to his business office although' it was Sun
day. Bradley, who had not seen or even heard of .the 
letter to the~Ipcks, expressed surprise that Hayes should 
make any such statement. He was certain that Block was on 
Mt. Surabach1 ·that morning but that he was nqt in the 
Rosenthal picture. Bra~ley stated that he was still 
certa·in that the figure placing "the pipe in the pile of 
stones at far right was Sergeant Henry. o. Hansen. More-
9Ver, Bradl~ said that upon request he would forward a 
written statement . to that effect. 

20. The undersigned desires to .state that the 
above is related to the best of his knowledge and that 
due to the pressure of events. during and since his personal 
contacts with the survivors that certain facts may not be 
in proper order or that others may ~tentionally have 
been omitted. He does wish to again state that in any or 

. all of his many discussions ''lith the survivors or of the 
event with others he does not recall hearing, reading or 
speaking the name of Harlan Block. 

Respectfully, 

E. R • . HAGENAH 
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps I 

·I 
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Dear Mr. Weet: 

.. 
Sep 19,i946 

Your letter dated September 7, dire·cted 
to the Commandant, with enclosures) relative 
to the possibility ot: 1-ir. Block 1 s s.on having 
been a participant in the Iwo Jima flag rais
ing, has been received. 

The identification of the group was made 
~~th· car~ at the time the photograph attracted 
such wide attention. It is felt, however, that 
the belated statement of one of the survivors, 
Ira H~ Bayes, merits re-examination in view of 
its importance to the family of E. F. Block. 
A thorough investigation or thecase will be 
made and Y'OU will be ad vi sed ot: the findings 
as soon as practicable. 

In this connection,! have to advise that 
due to discharge of practically all personnel 
involved, the investi.ga'tion will alloubtless re
qu~re a conai~erable time. 

Thanking you for your interest and with 
sincere -respects to Mr. Block, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

A. H. !J;IORNAGE, 
Major Gener~l, U.S.M.C. 

Commandant of the l~arine Corps 
Acting 

Honorable Nilton H. West 
House o~ Representatives 
Washington, .D. c. 

I 
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· . 2. . . I . cannpt 

·Harlan ·H. ··iB.l()OK. at :tbe. t 
__ ,. 'ti~~} i-1~ .. ~~~~-~9.-ft::'~: 9~f!~~l . 
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COirlldAIIDAHf OF.~. !'lARiNE CORP! 

W.ul{I~S7DII U. O.C. 
A>i«;!"'IU.,.TO 

SERIAL 

F;rem: 

T<il : 

Sub jcic'b: 

HEAbQt:JARTER$ U.S. MARINE CORPS 
WA~HINGTON 

{;) -
&.~cc /d~ /77'6 

Da.'b~ . ) 

1~. Ira H. Hayes, Box 906, Bapchule Indian Ag~ncy~ 
. Gila Rivel"'., AJi>ia. . 
Cgmmandant of the J;farine ·<J erpe. • 

Identifioauien of individuals in Iwo Ji~ Flag 
.Raising ph0tegraph, S~atement ca.n9erbdng. _ 

l. As ·a par~icipirit of· the faag raisipg_on Mount 
Suribacbi, Iwe Jima, photographed by Joe Rosenthal of ~he 
Asso~ia~~d Pres~, I make the foll~~ng idenn~fication of 
thoao :seen ;i.n the sub je.ct photograph. · 

WITNESS: 

l. ~- ~~.;. ,e:..:s;~JcL. 

2·4:-:~'?e .-4 err 
3.~, ~& :i~~K' 
4•,P#k~ J;-k #-.4,_~~ 
5 .. ~- ~r~ .~;/,&,.e 
6. ~ k /£.4¥E:£ 
?. ________________________________ _ 

8·------------------------~-------

~~~~ 
- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -

sworn be.fore Jm this 1 o day of /Jb..~ 1~46. 

' ' · 

).~ . Vt.,tLC.U£i~/'j!/ ~ 

NO'.I!ARY" PUELIO . . i 
- - - - - - - - -· - - - -
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10 December 1946. 

·v I~ Ira Hamllton Hayes, desire to make the following state
ment; ccmoerning the men w·ho participated in the Sur!baohi flag 
rais1ng on 23 Ft!bruary 1945 as shown in the picturo taken by 
Mr. Joe Rosenthal: 

lrirst~ t}?.e six men present at the .time and shown in the 
piqture are as shown on the attached affinavit over my signature. 

Secondly, proof exists that Sgt. Henry 0. Hanaen (226407( 
cot~ld not be the persf!n claimed at the foot ot' the flag pole 
(numbered 11.611 on the attached photograph{ because Sgt. H~een was 
dreaeeQ. at that time in Marine parachnte ,b0ot·s, cloth pa,trol cap, 
and was wearing crqeaed bando'leers over his shoulc\:ers o He 
hab~tually wore these boota with trousers t~cked in, having been 
~ .. p·a.raohu~ttst in the 3rd ~Iarine Parachute Bn. My statement on 
.Sgt'. Hansen 1 s uniform can be vf'!rifiecl. by reft'.ll .. eno:e to a pamphlP-t 
entitled 11IiYO Jima11 by Joe Rosenthal.. On ·the ba.ck oovr.r is a 
picture ' of Sgt. Hansen c1resfled aa I have et.ated, and I have 
indicated on the picture which iA Sgt. Hansen. This' picture wan 
taken by Mr. Rosenthal about t~1o minutes after tP,e flag raising 
picture oa 23 February 1945. 

Thirdly~ I endeavored to t ell Lt. Colonel Hagenah at . 
Marine Corpn Headg,uarters . tbat tig't. Hansen was'nt in the picture 
and Corporal Block waa the one shown at th~ base of the pole in 
the flag raising picture. Ile tolrl me at that title that I we.s 
to keep quiet about this because the men had alrnady been · 
identified publicly and the Bond. Drive was to begin. He. aaid 
that it didnt matter so much since both men were de:=eased 
(G~rp~~il Block and Sgt." Ranee~. . 

Fo~3',t.h, Hrs Block · wrote to me that other forJiHH' Marines out 
of ~~E~'l· 0·01nJ)any had l'Tritten to her telling thf.\t hel' non tia'fJ present 
and in •thl!!., flag raising picture ana. that I t·T.~~ the one who cqul d 
prove it, . ·· I 

Fifth, :PFC. Donald Short ancl PFC .. William C0ttel'' can 
identify Sgt. Hansen in th~ group picturA. Sgt. ~~mas ~~r*~r.1~ 
of Chicago~ oan identify Block as the nan at the baso of ·~he f~ag 
pole in the picture because ne w.as there at the tim.e and ktlo\·1 hi.m 
well. 

Last, in discussing Block 1' s preaenot'l with the other 
·aurvlvors~ Gagnon and BraQ.ley, they admitt ed it might havt~ be·en 
Bleck to me, but w~re 1 nt sure. Brad,ley and ·Gagnon werrt not in t he 
patrol of~o~r of us who went up Buribachi to raine the large 
flag. They uere alrep.dy up on the il.ountain wht'ln our four-man 
pat~ol arrived at the top. Our patrol wan l~d by Sgt. Stratik 
and 'included Cerporal Blook.7 PFC. Soust'lly and myself • 

~~~ ... :. 
~ '(.lfif7 
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Ul IU:PI.YlHQ AODIIC .. 
COMMANDANT OF TH£ NAil IN£ CCRI'.S , 

li'&SllllfGTOII zs. "· c. 
...a>liUZIITO 

· /~'/. o-1.0 
SERIAL 

DGA-1153-jg 

From; 
Tot 

Subject: 

HEADQUARTERS U.S. MARINE CORPS 
WASHINGTON 

Commandant of the Marine Oorpe-. 

.DEC 4-1946 

Major General Pedro A. DEL VALLE, U. B. 
Marine Corps. 

Board to determin~ the identity of personnel 
\·Tho participated in the Moun1l 5uribachi F:J,.~g 

·Raising as photographed by Mr. ooe ROSENTHAL 
of . the Associated Press. 

l. A board cone~sting of yourself as President and 
the belmo~ named officers as add.i tional members is hereby 
appointed at Headquarters Marine Corps to meet at the call of 
the President, to determine the identity of pers~mnel who 
participated in the Mount 8uribachi Flag Raising. as photo
graphed by Mr. Joe ROS.ENTHAL of t he Associated Press: 

Brigadier General William T. OLEMENT
6 

USMC, member. 
Lieutenant Colonel Allan SUTTER, USM , member and 

recorder. 

2. In .the performance of its duties, the Board is 
authorized to contact any or all of the sur¥iving perso~nel, 
if necessary, to aid in determining the i~entification of tbe 
personnel involved in the sub ject Flag Raieing. The Director, 
Division of Public Information will furnish the Board r1i th all 
information which he has on file in connection with the above 
subject. 

5. The. Board shall determine who, in its opinion., 
were the participants in the 1ioUl)t Suribachi Flag Raising as 
photo,graplied by Mr. Joe ROSENTHAL of the Associated Press, and 
shall ma..lte appropriate ;rec9mmendation t o . the Commandant of the 
1-iarine ~orps. 

4. The Board is authorized to determine upon its . 
owu proceaure, method of preP.aration of the record of proceed
ings and form of report . 

- 1-

·. 
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·Subject: 

.. .. 

Board to determine the identity pf per
sonnel who :partioipat~d 1.f! the Mom~t 
BuribacAi Flag Ra~sing as photographed 
by. Mr. Joe ROSENTHAL of' the Aaeocia ted · 
Press . 

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5. Upon the OC?tnpletiqn of the Board1 e proQee4-

inge, the report of the Board will be signed by the members 
and the recorder·; and will be submitted direct to the Comman
dant of the Marine Oorps. 

Oopy to: Dir , Div P~blic Information. 
Obief, Detail. Branoh . 

·- - - - - - -

Chief, Control Brano~ (3). 
dO , HqBn . 
Execut~ve Section,~ ..A&minietrativc Div (~) . 
Each officer named. 

------- - ·-- ~-- ~------ ~-------- I 
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160 ENLISTED MILITARY OCCUPA~ .• AL SPECIALTIES 

enemy defense, harassing enemy troops and positions, and in 
defense against enemy aircraft, light armored vehicles, and enemy 
counterattack. May perform supervisory duties incident to the 
control, coordination, and tactical employment of one or more 
machine guns and their crew members. · . 

Must be capable of field stripping, assembling, reducing stop
pages of, and performing minor maintenance on weapon. Must 
be capable of making rapid and accurate range estimations, and 
of determining the speed of moving targets. Must know safety 
precautions pertaining to overhead fire. Should be proficient in 
the use of hand weapons, such as rifle, automatic rifle, carbine, 
pistol, bayonet, and hand grenade. Should be proficient in the 
techniques of hand-to-hand combat. 

GOG ANTIAmCRAFl' MACHINE GUN CREWMAN I 
[AA :MG CREWMAN] 

As a member of a machfne gun crew, loads, aims, fires, and 
maintains an antiaircraft machine gun such as the .50 cal. or the 
20mm. May perform supervisory duties incident to the control, 
coordination, and tactical employment of one or more antiaircraft 
machine guns and their crew members. 

Must be capable of field stripping, assembling, reducing all·ordi
nary stoppages of, and performing minor maintenance on weapon. 
Must be capable of making rapid and accurate range estimat ion, 
and must be able to determine the speed of moving targets. 

Nom-See also SSN 604. 

607 MORTAR CREWMAN 8 

Sets up, aims, fires, cleans, and maintains a 60mm or Slmm 
mortar. May perform supervisory duti~s incident to the control, 
coordination, and tactical employment of one or more mortars and 

~ . ~heir crew members. 
·" 'Must be capable of mounting and dismounting mortar and per
forming minor maintenance on weapon. Must be able to estimat~ 
range and deflection rapidly and accurately and to use firing table. 
Must be thoroughly familiar with sight employed and with the 
techniques of seating and sight setting. Should be proficient in 
the use of hand weapons, such as rifle, automatic rifle, carbine, 
pistol, bayonet, and hand grenade. Should be proficient in the 
techniques of hand-to-hand combat. 

GOD CANVAS AND LEATHER WORKER J6 
Lays out, cuts, sews, and fits canvas and leather materials in 

the manufacture and repair of harness, saddles, tents, tarpaulins, 
seat covers, and covers for equipment. May repair canv~s and 
leather working machinery. _ 

Should be familiar with the care and preservation of canvas 

ENLlSTl 

610 ANTI' 
CA1 

Operates as a member 
antitank weapons as 37J 
track or truck. May per 
control, coordination, and 
tank guns and their crev. 

Must be capable of per: 
Nom-See also SSN 697. 

611 
Loads, aims, and fires 

plane at aerial and grou 
fire by tracer control. 

Must be able to ident:ir, 
fiigh'b physical examinati 

NOT&-See also SSN'a 546, 1 

GI2 ARMOl 
[ARM1 

An aircrewman who pf 
CRAFT (SSN 911) and Al 

Must be fully qualified 
611. 
620 p, 

Inspects, repairs, and j 

life jackets, life rafts, an 
Must have a CMC lett 

recognized parachute rh 

~~SoN,.UiL ~'461J'flt..~~,fJl/) 6~·,i 
fPjlf~~tton=;s ov&..'f, ~ 

Performs one or more 
accounts of collection l 

reports, auditing vouch£ 
penses, and performing 
to approved procedures. 

Muat have general fan 
concerning disbursement 
Department. 

NoTE-This SSN will be asl 

626 FIELD Ll4 
[ElLD 

Operates and maintair 
for illuminating airfield 
the lights and power sup 
nn wnir.h it. lR monnflP.O. 
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